1. Call to order – 4:00 PM Mr. K. Venkatarayan Chair Presiding

2. Members Present –
   1. K. Venkatarayan (KV)
   2. Dr. Nadiger- (GSN)
   3. A.N. Desai (AND)
   4. Charan Singh (CS)
   5. Anand Modgekar (AN)
   6. Dilip Raghavan (DR)

3. Discussions

   • KV briefed the group about the activities already taken place in this year.
   • KV Emphasized on conducting three events in this year before conducting annual meeting in December.
   • The two topics identified as Plasma technology and CTC phase out. These two programmes will be conducted in Mumbai.
   • The third programme to be conducted in Ahmedabad for which CS to be in touch with Nitin Choksi.
   • Mr. Kiran Kale to conduct the programme on Plasma Technology to be held on 21st August in BTRA
   • The second programme to be conducted in Sasmira on 25th September on CTC phase out by Ms. Meghna from Textile committee. AM to take necessary approvals for the same and confirm to Section.
   • AM to ensure there are at least 35 student members all the time to sustain the student chapter. AM need s to advise any help required from India section to ensure the same.
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- AM also requested to arrange any visit to fibre manufacturing plant either in Reliance or Bombay Dyeing. CS to revert back on this.
- CS mentioned about DKTE student chapter and his discussions about Dr. Wasif. KV to talk to Dr. Wasif to reinitiate the dialogue for AATCC student chapter in DKTE.
- It was unanimously agreed to charge Non members for the training programmes. It was agreed to charge 150/- for a Non member and 50/- for a student Non member.

Meeting Adjourned

Respectfully Submitted